4-H Dog Activity # 3 key
Fill in the blank

Famous Cartoon Dogs and Dogs in Literature

1. What character is connected to the Peanuts comic strip?

Snoopy

2. The Target store mascot in commercials is a white bull terrier named? Bullseye
3. What was the name of the dog in the book “Call of the Wild?” Buck
4. In the comic strip Garfield, what was the dogs name?

Odie

5. In the book, “Peter Pan” what breed of dog was Nana?

Newfoundland

6. What color was Clifford in the book series, “Clifford the Big RED Dog?”
7. Name 4 characters from the animated series “Paw Patrol.” Skye, Marshall, Rocky, Chase, etc
8. Pongo and Perdita were parents to 15 puppies in the movie, “101 Dalmatians.”
9. Shaggy, Fred. Velma and Daphne were the human friends of what cartoon dog? Scooby Doo
10. What is the name of Mickey Mouse’s dog? Pluto
11. In 1993, “Homeward Bound, The Incredible Journey” was released. What breed of dog was
Shadow? Golden Retriever.
12. “Yo quiero Taco Bell” was the catchphrase of a little dog in a late 1990’s Taco bell ad campaign.
What breed of dog was in the commercials? Chihuahua
13. In the movie “Babe,” what was the name of the border collie that fostered Babe? Fly
14. A famous TV show in the 1960’s featured a boy and a heroic dog named Lassie. What breed of
dog was Lassie? Collie.
15. In the Harry Potter movies, the large dog named Fang was what breed? Neapolitan Mastiff
16. In the Disney movie Fox and the Hound, what was the name of little hound dog? Copper
17. Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz had a little dog named Toto. What breed was he? Cairn Terrier
18. In the book, “Old Yeller”, what disease did Old Yeller contract? Rabies
19. Goofy is a close friend of Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck.
20. What breed of dog was “Lady” in the movie, “Lady and the Tramp?” Cocker Spaniel
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